ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Propulsion systems on sea-going ships are consisted of one propulsion unit (Fig. 1 ) or many propulsion units of various design solutions [1, 18, 37] . In case of large commercial ships like general cargo ships, bulk carriers, containerships, tankers, the one-engine, one-shaft (one-propeller) propulsion systems without reduction gear are used. The main devices of such propulsion systems are: main engine (SG), screw propeller (SN) and shaftline connecting SG with SN (Fig. 1) . The main engine is a slow-speed, self -ignition combustion engine of large or great power, and the screw propeller more and more often is that of controllable pitch (CPP) . The shaftline of the propulsion systems in question is consisted of such devices as: thrust shaft and propeller shaft (sometimes intermediate shaft), thrust bearing and shaft journal bearings, clutch, brake and turning gear. Excessive linear (surface) wear and/ or volumetric wear of any of the above mentioned devices of an arbitrary propulsion system of every ship, causes failure of the system.
Rational operation of propulsion systems on sea-going ships consists in, a.o., the appropriate controlling of changes in their energy states and, resulting from them, thermal and mechanical loads affecting their devices, especially their main tribological links (systems). In the case of engines, the following belong to such links: pistons -piston rings -cylinder sleeves as well as main and crankshaft bearings. In the case of controllable pitch propellers (SNoSN) with electro-hydraulical control over the propeller pitch change mechanism (MZSS), the following should be counted among the crucial tribological links: piston-cylinder link of MZSS ram, piston-cylinder link of distribution slider and propeller blade bearings. And, in the case of shaftline the most important tribological links are: thrust bearing and journal bearings [4, 13, 15, 27, 36, 37, 43] .
Run of wear processes in the above mentioned systems, both concerning surface and volumetric wear, strictly depends on execution of control process over thermal and mechanical loads of the specified devices of ship propulsion systems. Wear processes of any propulsion system of any ship result in change of technical state of the system. In the most simple manner, the following states may be distinguished: the serviceability state (s 0 ) of the propulsion system (UN), its unserviceability state (s 1 ) resulting from failure of the main engine (SG), its unservicability state (s 2 ) resulting from failure of the shaftline (LW) and its unservicability state (s 3 ) resulting from failure of the controllable pitch propeller (SNoSN). In this situation it is interesting for propulsion system's user how big probabilities (respectively -P 0 , P 1 , P 2 , P 3 ) of occurrence of the mentioned technical states in a longer duration time of its operation (theoretically for t → ∞), are.
The probabilities mean: P 0 -probability of UN serviceability, P 1 -probability of UN unserviceability due to SG failure, P 2 -probability of UN unserviceability due to LW failure, P 3 -probability of UN unserviceability due to SN failure. Determination of the probabilities requires to use a mathematical model assumptions for which would be appropriate to features of load and wear processes in such devices of ship propulsion systems (Fig. 1) as the main engine (SG), shaftline (LW) and controllable pitch propeller (SNoSN).
FEATURES OF LOADS OF PROPULSION SYSTEMS ON SEA-GOING SHIPS, WHICH ARE MAIN CAUSES OF THEIR FAILURES
Features of loads of propulsion systems on sea-going ships, considered to be main causes of their failures, may be described in a similar way like qualities of loads of tribological links in piston-crankshaft systems of main engines (SG), which were already discussed in detail in [18] . A schematic diagram of a propulsion system, such as that shown in Fig. 1 , was presented in [1, 42] . Fig. 1 shows also exemplary causes of UN unserviceability state: a -failure of SNoSN, b -failure of SG. In the case of large commercial ships (tankers, bulk carriers, containerships) such units simultaneously serve as their propulsion systems. Loads on propulsion systems of every sea-going ship are also so significantly varying during ship operation as loads in SG tribological links [11, 15, 18, 26, 27, 36, 37, 40, 41] . The loading depends on atmospheric and sea conditions which are especially unfavourable during storm weather, as well as on effective power of the engine loaded within a given working area. The power output depends on fuel dose as well as wear of tribological links, especially those of main engines, such as pistons, rings and cylinder sleeves as well as main and crankshaft bearings. Excessive wear and a failure resulting from the loading upon any device of the propulsion system (SG, LW, SNoSN) causes failure of the system. The determining of the mentioned probabilities P 0 , P 1 , P 2 , P 3 requires to work out such mathematical model as to reflect physical feature of the loading upon the system UN and first of all on tribological links of the SG -the crucial device.
Both the mechanical (Q M ) and thermal (Q C ) loads upon elements of tribological links of the controllable pitch propellers (SNoSN), shaftline (LW) [41, 43, 47] and main engines (SG) vary randomly, sometimes in a broad range, along with time [6, 16, 21, 24, 22, 30, 40] .
Therefore during operation phase the loading Q(t) upon tribological links of such engines as well as those of shaftlines and screw propellers should be considered to be a stochastical process comprising its mechanical component Q M (t) an thermal one Q C (t), that may be expressed as follows [18] 
where: Q -loading upon the engine; Q M -mechanical loading upon the engine; Q C -thermal loading upon the engine ; t -duration time of engine operation.
Hence, in empirical investigations on the loading, two stochastic processes {Q M (t): t > 0} and {Q C (t): t > 0} being components of the process {Q(t): t > 0}, can be considered [18] .
As results from the considerations presented in [18] , it is possible to formulate a hypothesis H 1 which says that: loading process of any propulsion system (i.e. its main engine, shaftline, screw propeller) is stochastic process because values of the loading upon the system, assigned to arbitrary time instant t, are random variables.
In case of every self-ignition engine, different values of its operational indices (parameters) which characterize the loading upon devices of a given propulsion system, can be recorded. The indices are random variables and the events of reaching a given or another value of the indices are random [15, 18, 41] .
As results from the investigations have been made so far, some quantities, e.g. p e , c śr [18, 26, 32, 34] , characterize both mechanical and thermal loading. It obviously means that between mechanical loading and thermal loading some relations exist. As they are random processes, it may be concluded that the relations may be expected stochastic. The problem was highlighted in the work [18] in the form of a hypothesis from which it results that between the mechanical loading Q M (t) and thermal loading Q C (t) a stochastic relation takes place. As results also from this work, for a longer time of operation of the system, the hypothesis H 2 which says that: "the loading upon the propulsion system is a stationary process because in a longer time of its operation there is no monotonicity of changes in the loading upon its main engine as well as of changes in the loading upon its screw propeller and shaftline, which are strictly associated with the engine loading ", may be considered true. [18, 22, 27] .
The hypothesis can be considered true because, as it results from the so far conducted tests of self-ignition engines, when the time interval (Θ), called range, between particular loads increases then correlation between them decreases. Therefore load values measured in the mutually far-distant time intervals may be considered independent . This feature is called asymptotic independence of load value. It occurs if the range Θ increases ( Fig. 2 and 3 ). The independence may be proved by analyzing engine load values in the time intervals mutually far distant (e.g. by the Θ). Dependence between the loads will be low and the lower the greater the time interval (range) Θ. An example of such relation is shown in Fig.1 where changes in temperature, pressure, heat emission rate and fuel dose in cylinder (engine working space) during compression of fresh charge, fuel combustion and decompression of exhaust gas, are illustrated. The experiment whose result is given in Fig. 3 , revealed consequences of lessening tension in injector spring. The lessening of the injector spring tension was simulated by applying a thinner choke . As a result, a lower pressure at injector's opening and lower injection pressure was obtained, that results in a lower velocity of fuel flow from spray nozzles and consequently a lower quality of fuel spraying. This is effected in increasing delay of self ignition [44] and in consequence in increasing maximum combustion pressure and its occurrence angle becomes close to GMP. It is accompanied sometimes with significant increase of pressure rate (dp/da) in cylinder as well as increase of exhaust gas temperature (t w ) and mean indicated pressure (p i ). As a result, engine working space and consequently its piston-crankshaft system is thermally overloaded (Q C ) and mechanically (Q M ) as well [26, 27, 33, 34, 36, 41, 43] 
-formation of first sources of fuel self-ignition, 2 -beginning of fuel combustion in cylinder, 3 -maximum combustion pressure, 4 -maximum combustion temperature, Θ -duration time of engine operation
The asymptotic independence of load values increases when engine wear grows. The question was signalled with growing injector spring wear which causes the lowering of injector's opening, as an example. (Fig. 3 ) [44] . As results from the presented considerations (Fig. 3) , if the time interval (range) Δt = Θ increases, the loads upon the propulsion system (UN), which occur in the instants being the ends of the interval, e.g. (t rps , t rpp ) or (t rps , t rpr ), are more and more independent to each other. And, it is obvious that if the instants are the beginnings and ends of small intervals, i.e. when dt = dΘ, then the loads in such instants will be mutually dependent. Therefore it may be acknowledged that the Markov condition in relation to the loading upon the UN may be formulated as follows: the load (thermal and mechanical) upon the propulsion system (UN) and simultaneously upon every device belonging to the system, i.e. the main engine (SG), shaftline (LW) and controllable pitch screw propeller (SNoSN), occurring in a given time instant, and its duration time depend only on the load directly preceding it and not on the loads which occurred earlier and their duration time intervals. Moreover, from the above presented hypothesis H 1 results that the loading which occurs during operation of the UN may be considered a stochastic process. It means that for description of the loads in function of time the theory of semi-Markov processes may be used. The conclusion may also implicate that for description of UN wear resulting from its loading during service of the system, the semi-Markov processes theory may be also applied.
Differentiated (random) loads (see e.g. Fig. 3 ) cause irregular run of wear process in particular tribological links as well as random spread of wear rate in the combustion engine sytems [6, 11, 16, 25, 39] . For this reason it is necessary to identify features of the wear processes in tribological links of propulsion systems, especially in their main engines.
FEATURES OF WEAR PROCESS IN TRIBOLOGICAL LINKS OF ENGINES
The run of wear process in an arbitrary tribological link of the main engine (SG), shaftline (LW) and controllable pitch screw propeller (SNoSN) is influenced by initial quality of the system as well as random spread of its wear rate resulting from varying loads and lubrication conditions [6, 15, 25, 35, 39] .
The run of wear process in tribological links of an arbitrary device of propulsion system (SG, LW, SNoSN) may be generally represented by the commonly known Lorence curve which is one of many models applicable to investigation of changes in states of such systems in a given time instant [6, 15, 35, 39] . In such case, while considering run of surface (linear) wear process in a given tribological link, the following states may be taken into account: the state z 0 -in which grinding-in takes place, state z 1 -in which usual stable wear occurs, state z 2 -in which quasi-failure wear happens, state z 3 -which may lead to failure-generating wear (accelerated, disastrous) and is undesired for this reason (Fig. 4) .
Run of surface wear process in all the states z i ∈ Z(i = 0, 1, 2, 3) depends on many factors but first of all on loads upon particular tribological links. While analyzing wear process in any tribological link according to Lorence curve (Fig. 4) , some its limit values may be distinguished, i.e. such wear values of a given system whose exceedance results in qualitative change in features of the system.
The following values may be certainly counted among those of practical usefulness:
• the initial wear value (z p ) which occurs after passing the time interval (0, t p ] during which the tribological system's wear z 0 assuring its correct grinding-in, was present; • the permissible wear value (z d ) which occurs after passing the time interval (t p , t d ] during which the tribological system's wear z 1 (called quasi-stable, normal wear) was present; • the inadmissible wear (failure-generating , ultimate) value (z n ) which occurs after passing the time interval (t d , t n ] in which the tribological system's wear z 2 being in -between stable and disastrous one, takes place -i.e that in which the initial wear of friction surfaces of the system appears, e.g. due to occurrence of initial symptoms of the seizing-up in the system, • the disastrous wear value (z k ) which appears after passing the time interval (t n , t k ) during which accelerated (failuregenerating, disastrous) wear showing initial phase of wearing the friction surfaces of the system took place first, that in consequence leads to growth of the seizing-up of surfaces of the system; the wear z k occurred at the instant (t k ) is equivalent to disastrous (final) failure, e.g. due to seizing the system, bonding, welding its elements or melting its interacting surfaces etc., that makes its further work entirely impossible. In case of volumetric wear, the value of disastrous wear (z k(b) ) showing first micro-craks and then macro-cracks, appears after passing the time interval (0, t k ). Interpretation of the above mentioned limit values is presented in Fig.4 . 3 
-state of the system which is leading to failure -generating (accelerated, disastrous) wear, f τ (z) -wear density function of the system, E(Z) -expected wear value, z -wear random variable, Δt -time interval in which prophylactic servicing should start, t p -the instant at which the value z is reached, t d -the instant at which the value z d is reached, t n -the instant at which the value z n is reached
For practical reasons every tribological system should be considered failed when its surface (linear) wear value reaches the permissible value (z d ). This results from that mean rate of surface (linear) wear of the system, in case of occurence of the state z 3 , grows along with its operation time (curve "a" in Fig. 4) . The same happens in case of volumetric wear (micro-and macro-cracks) (curve "b" in Fig. 4) .
In order to prevent tribological systems (SG, LW, SNoSN) against failures appropriate servicing operations are applied to the UN devices leading to renewal of particular tribological systems. The servicing operations may be undertaken (depending on a decision situation) in the time when tribological systems are in the failure-generating wear state (z 3 ) or also when the systems are in the stable wear state (z 2 ). The second case occurs when it results from predictions of duration time of the state z 2 of a given tribological system that it is highly probable that the remaining duration time of the state will be shorter than the time necessary to complete the ship's task which can be fulfilled then and only then when in the above mentioned system the failure-generating (disastrous) wear does not appear. In case of occurrence of such wear a failure may happen in any tribological system and consequently also in the UN device containing such system. Every such failure is random event [6, 11, 15, 25, 39] . Therefore the process of subsequently following technical states should be considered to be the random process {W(t): t > 0} whose values are the above distinguished states 
The distributions F t i ( ) of random variables T i and their expected values E T i
( ) can be determined by using results of properly conducted measurements of wear of particular tribological systems as well as the relationships (formulae) presented e.g. in the publications [6, 25, 35, 39, 45, 46, 47] As results from the presented analysis of loads upon the tribological systems the loads are random and for this reason it is not possible to precisely predict their values in an arbitrary instant of operation. This results from unavoidable random changes in external factors as well as mutual interaction of friction elements of every tribological system and lubricating oil present between its elements. In case of considering loads upon an arbitrary tribological system ( Fig. 2 and 3 ) in the instants far distant from each other by the time interval Θ, it may be assumed that the relation between the loads is insignificant and the lower the greater value of the above mentioned interval Θ [4, 5, 25, 30, 33] . It means that the loading of tribological systems is a process of asymptotically independent increases. Therefore the following hypothesis H 3 may be accepted: "every technical state s i ∈ S (i 0, 1, 2, 3) of an arbitrary tribological system as well as its duration time significantly depends on the state directly preceding it, but not on the earlier occurred states and their duration time intervals because its loading and both the rate and increases of wear, implicated by it, are processes of asymptotically independent values". It means that it is possible to work out such model of changes in states (important for user) of every tribological system of the UN (in this case the states s i ∈ S (i = 0, 1, 2, 3) as to make duration time of an arbitrary state of the process existing in the instant τ n and that of the state possible to be obtained in the instant τ n+1 stochastically independent on the states which occurred earlier and their duration time intervals. To fulfil the conditions is possible by applying the theory of semi-Markov processes to determining reliability and lifetime of the considered tribological systems [13, 14, 15] , and this way also of the UN. The presented features of loads and wear processes occurring in tribological systems of UN components (SG, LW, SNoSN) as well as existing possibilities to measure loads and wear of the systems [6, 15, 21, 25, 29, 31, 34, 36, 39] made it possible to formulate the conclusion that the semi-Markov process of an appropriate functional matrix and known initial distribution whose values are the earlier distinguished states
) may serve as a model of the process of changes in technical state of propulsion systems on sea-going ships.
MODEL OF CHANGES IN TECHNICAL STATES OF DEVICES CRUCIAL FOR SHIP SAFETY
In operation phase of propulsion systems (UN) their devices such as main engines (SG), shaftlines (LW) and controllable pitch scew propellers (SNoSN) suffer failures. The devices usually undergo renewal (of course if it is justified) as a result of appropriate servicing. Hence in the case of the devices in question, like in the case of other shipboard devices, model of process of changes in their reliability states may be considered to be the semi-Markov process {W(t): t > 0} of the set of states S = s i ; i = 0, 1, 2, 3. Interpretation of the states s i ∈ S(i = 0, 1, 2, 3), as already mentioned, is as follows: s 0 -serviceability state of propulsion system (UN), s 1 -unserviceability state of propulsion system (UN) resulting from main engine failure (SG), s 2 -unserviceability state of propulsion system (UN) resulting from shaftline failure (LW) and s 3 -unserviceability state of propulsion system (UN) resulting from failure of controllable pitch scew propeller (SNoSN). Changes in the specified states s i (i = 0, 1, 2, 3) occur in subsequent instants t n (n ∈ N), whereas in the instant t 0 = 0 all the mentioned devices of the UN are in the state s 0 . The state s 0 lasts till the instant of failure of any of the devices. But the states s i (i = 1, 2, 3) last as long as one of the mentioned devices is renewed or replaced if its renewal is not justified. Changes of the states si into the states s j (i, j = 0, 1, 2, 3; i ≠ j) occur after passing the time T ij which is a random variable. Taking the situation into account in the operation phase of an arbitrary ship UN requires to use probabilistic description with accounting for probabilities of possible occurrence of the mentioned states s i (i = 0, 1, 2, 3) in particular instants t 0 , t 1 , ..., t n•1 , tn of ship's UN operation time [2, 5, 6, 20, 23, 38] . As results from the presented considerations the mentioned states s i (i = 0, 1, 2, 3) so appear in particular instants of propulsion system's operation time as it is possible to state that: 1) the Markov condition is satisfied, namely, the future evolution of technical states of any device of ship propulsion system, i.e. its main engine, shaftline and screw propeller (and -consequently -process of changes in their technical states) depends only on a state existing in a given instant but not on functioning that propulsion system in the past, hence the future of the devices in question does not depend on its past but only on its present ; 2) the random variables T i and T ij have distributions other than exponential, where: T i -stands for duration time of the state s i irrespective of which state will follow it, and T ij -stands for duration time of the state s i under condition that the next state of the process will be the state s j . Hence it may be assumed that the state of the UN and consequently the state of the devices in question (SG, LW, SNoSN) in the instant t n+1 as well as the duration time interval of the state reached in the instant t n does not depend on the states which occurred in the instants t 0 , t 1 , ..., t n•1 as well as on their duration time intervals. Therefore the four-state, time-continuous,semi-Markov process {W(t): t > 0} of the states s 0 , s 1 i s 2 , s 3 may serve as a model of the real process {V(t): t > 0} of changes in UN states [9, 15, 10, 12, 13, 30] . The graph of the process is given in Fig. 5 The initial distribution of the process is as follows:
and its functional matrix has the following form: The functional matrix Q(t) constitutes mathematical description of changes in the UN reliability states and consequently its devices in question. The non-zero elements Q ij (t) of the functional matrix Q(t) depend on distributions of random variables which are time intervals of staying the process {W(t): t > 0} in the states s i S(i = 0, 1, 2, 3). Elements of the matrix are probabilities of passing the considered process from the state s i to the state s j (s i , s j ∈ S) during the time not longer that t, which are determined as follows [13, 15, 19] :
where: p ij -probability of passing the Markov uniform chain in one step:
determining the duration time of the state s i of the process {W(t): t > 0} under condition that its next state will be the state s j .
As results from the functional matrix Q(t) (2), the matrix P of probabilities of passing the Markov chain inserted into the process, is the following [8, 9, 15, 19, 38 In the process {W (t): t > 0} the random variables T ij have determined positive expected values. Therefore its distribution is limited [8, 9, 15, 19] as follows:
and has the following form:
The probabilities π j (j = 0, 1, 2, 3) in the formula (7) are limit probabilities of Markov chain inserted into the process {W(t): t > 0}. Whereas E(T j ) and E(T k ) are expected values of random variables in the state s j and s k , respectively, irrespective of which state the system will pass in the future to.
Determination of the limit distribution (7) requires to solve the set of equations which contain the above mentioned limit probabilities π j (j = 0, 1, 2, 3) of inserted Markov chain into the process {W(t): t > 0} as well as the matrix P of probabilities of passing from the state s i to the state s j , determined by the formula (5) . Such set has the following form: As a result of solving the set of equations (8) it is possible to obtain, by using the formula (7), the following relations: 
The probability P 0 is limit probability that in a longer time of operation (theoretically at t → ∞) the devices in question (SG, LW, SNoSN) remain in the state s 0 . Therefore the probability determines a technical operational availability factor of the UN as well as of the devices in question. Whereas the probabilities P j (j = 1, 2, 3) are limit probabilities of existence of the states s j ∈ S(j = 1, 2, 3) of the devices in question at t → ∞, i.e. the probabilities of their passing to unserviceability states due to failure. Fig. 6 shows an exemplary realization of the process {W(t): t > 0}, which illustrates appearing the reliability states s j ∈ S (j = 1, 2, 3) of any UN and consequently its devices during operation. In order to obtain values of the probabilities P j (j = 0, 1, 2, 3,) (of course approximate ones) it is necessary to estimate p ij as well as E(T j ). is the valuation of unknown transition probability p ij .
From the run w(t) of the process W(t) the realizations t j (m) , m = 1, 2, ..., n ij of the random variables T j , can be obtained. Due to application of point estimation it possible to easily estimate E(T j ) as mean arithmetic value of the realizations t j (m) . In order to obtain required information for estimation of the probabilities in question it is necessary to apply an appropriate diagnostic system (SDG) to the considered devices of the UN, which, in this case, are the diagnosed systems (SDN) [13, 15, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47] .
